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) MISTAH JACK 
TELLS HOW HE 

WILL WIN
FIRST MME YANKEES ARE IUQTIQNS DF AGREED TO “ U™5 U 

WEIGHT RULE

(By Tip Wright.) Amherst, X. s., Jan. 22—Th<- hoc- 
k|,y match between the intermediate 
Ramblers and Micmacs of Oxford, in 
the C’nmberland Hockey League ser
ies. drew a good crowd to the Aber
deen rink last night. This Is Oxford’s 
first year In hockey, and it was not 
anticipated that their team would 
make much of a showing against the 
Ramblers, many of whom have played 
in senior company for two seasons. 
The lee was soft an slushy and pre
vented good combination work The 
Ramblers won by a score of three to 
nothing. The Oxford lads put up a 
much harder fight than was expected. 
The game was fairly clean and 
not marked by any rough playing. 
Hughes, of the Ramblers’ first team, 
referued satisfactorily.

" ell, well, so the winter isn’t go
ing to get by without a little excite
ment after all. Things were so calm 
following the Jeffries-Johnson con talk 
that 1 began to thing nothing would 
happen before spring.

But what was it Kamesee or some 
other pharaoh said about dark clouds 
having silver lingerie? Just when ev
eryone began to stretch and wonder 
how far away the o 
along comes word
ers in the Ni.Honal and American 
leagues have deckled to sign players 
to 12 month contracts instead of for 
the playing season as formerly.

Is probable that If the play- 
for this sort of thing, the 

minor league owners will follow suit.
The only reason for signing the 

players to year long r 
prevent them using the 
ity to add to their income during the 
off season.

How to you like your oysters? Raw. 
raw. raw.

And that’s Just the sort of a deal 
the hall players are getting from the 
magnates.

Mordecal Brown, the pitching mar
vel uf the (’uhs. was offered a 12 
month contract, by Charley Murphy, 
so the story goes, and he has refused 

ost to sign It.
Brown Is not the only player kick

ing over the traces. The three-flinger- 
ed marvel has a big following. Ball 
Players consider themselves just as 

. . , no have a good as their employers, and thev are. ^ Z IO 7ïln arac? ,hat J».t a, good. Some of them 5hîv"
,N P- E' h?.”?, êroen.e lï ,Lk “S, "Ï '* ,o1 be,"‘r ,han 8umf' bas,.ball mag.

— —1 ' ■■ ,, } expense to takt tlieli horses to nates I know uf And thev don't like
Charlottetown. P.E.I.. j»„. l'2 -flv meeting «tend?!11 in'1111 ,e I!rolYns',(l "> have .............  tell them what thev

i ryatala of Hnmmereitl, defeated tin- nan'oTlolJ i h«ou?h ,***? lllUer shall do or shall no' du when not 
Ahegweltn by 7 to 6 In a fas. and ex- In'" flr” “lph °r Playing ball.
citing hoekey game last night In th-1 that a eetëîal .hSn J?" P°l"'"d °Ut ur «">™e '•>» new Contracts were

^".oTirioü ! S FF
sewr ",ra -....... :..... . frS r.ArrÆ';

Among the competitors for the Mai The«o *-_____ i ,, .. rule, not more than seven or eight
Itlme skating championships here|„rra| ‘|t a*so said that. In games are played by a barnstorming
next Wednesday are Fred Imgan a.ul 'cb«da8 he turf gov and as the men are ln gZ com

g&? ........ .
Charlottetown. <'r08b) -hi ^o^e^oM ,'Z pi^nVoVti'gh8,,^8"" aro”"d t

the Spa and the additional living ex- ■■ g f’
------------------------  penses would be an extremely heavv

ror the losers. The line-up of the burden for all but the richest turfmeii 
follows: if the entire month of August should

Spartans Romans be assigned to the Springs. Thev
. Forwards. ; said further that by winding up the

Markham .. .. ................McDonald' Sheepshead Bay meeting on .lulv 4
De \eber...........................................Smith 'here would be fifty racing davs avail-

Centra. ! able up to September 1. to be divided
Teed .. ... „ .............................. Spec: among Brighton. Yonkers and Ham I prêt tv good line
Heh.ni.. Guards. M®**; It these three trucks received of the clever Briton.
Harding.............................................. Noble eighteen days apiece within that perl
Robson ........................................Robertson there would have to be a conflict!

Summary—Goals from floor. Teed.;of several days between two of them 
3; McDonald. 2; Smith. Markham and I unless the opening of the fall meeting 
Hpeer, one. Pointa from fouls. Teed.I at the Bay was put back to Septem- 
- - - 1 '"‘î1 , f Under that "arrangement

•j Brighton could race from .lulv to 
, ’iily 25 inclusive, eighteen days, fol- 
nwed by Yonkers from July 26 to 
August 15, eighteen days, aiid Sara- 
i>gtt from August 16 to September 5 

inclusive, a similar length of lime. Bui 
this plan would probably bring 
test from Saratoga, which is 
to begin earlier.

Another solution, however, would be 
the allotment of twelve days to Brigh
ton lti fluly and another meeting In 
the fall at the Beach to follow the 
s« salon at Belmont Park, which would 
not be a hardship for the horsemen 
because of the fact that thev would 
not be compelled to move their quar
ters from Long Island. In a ward the 
horsemen prefer two meetings at 
Brighton and only one at Yonkers, an 
arrangement that, could easily be 
made by the powers that be. The fall 
meeting at Empire Cltq last year 
was declared off because of expected 
trouble with the Westcm-ster author
ities but even If the meeting had tak
en place It Is doubtful If more than 
a handful of owners would have taken 
part In It.

Friends of the Brighton Racing As- 
soclatlon discredit the report yester
day that the track by the sea would 
go it alone" If the dates allotted prov

ed undesirable. They said that Presi
dent Engernnn was ready to abide bv 
the decision of the Jockey Club ste
wards and would not 
friction of any kind.

THE IDS
Defeat Electrics In Fast Bowl

ing Match on Black's Alleys 
•» Thistles Take Three 
Points From Ramblers.

Portlands and Algonquins to 
Line up This Week for First 
Game In Basketball Series- 
Tonight's Games.

Horsemen Desire One Meet
ing at Empire City — Battl
ing Nelson Says He Will 
Fight Walsh.

Jack Johnson, the negro who hopes 
to do a thing which has never been 
done In the ring, beat James J. Jeffries 
for the heavyweight championship of 
the world, tells how he plans to fight 
the battle which will settle for years 
the mastery of the class. Johnson 
says:

"1 will beat Jim Jeffries and do It 
without any danger. 1 cannot tell you 
how many rounds. Jeffries’ condition 
will settle that.

"They tiled every way In the world 
to get me to roll over to Tommy Burns 
when we fought In Australia. 1 double- 
crossed Burns good and hard, 
thought he was going to go the limit 
and then come back to 'Frisco and re
peat. Stanley Ketchel got the same 
deal. I am a champion and I am going 
to tight every bout on the square.

"1 will fight Jim Jeffries just the 
same as Jim Corbett did John L. Sulli
van, and you know what happened. 
He will be dangerous for a time and 
! know he can hit. He never was 
good on evading a jab. and none of 
them ever rammed a left hand In his 
face like 1 can. I can keep him away 
with this punch until he goes tired, 
and then for the first time in my life 
I will show you how Jack Johnson can 
fight. They claim I win and still stall. 
Well, 1 will open up this time. It may 
be that Jeff can stand a longer fight 
than most people think. 1 am going to 
play It safe, but If It nears the forty- 
fifth round then I am going to go after 
him and put him away, for 1 will never 
permit him to go the limit.

"Did you ever notice when 1 get af
ter a fighter to knock him out I al
ways do It. Take Burns and Ketchel.
1 wanted to get both of them and I 
did. Then remember the night at the 
Broadway Athletic Club. N« 
when

Boston, Jan. 23.—A race between 
American and Canadian boats for the 
Seawanhaka International challenge 
cup off Marblehead next, summer was! 
assured yesterday by the action uf 
the Manchester Yacht Club In accept
ing certain conditions upon which the 
Canadian yachtsmen have Insisted.

The challengers wanted that a < rew 
weight limit should be Included in the 
conditions governing the cup races 
This was a distinctly new depart un
to the Manchester yachtsmen, but at 
yesterday’s meeting of the club s ex
ecutive committee It was unanimous
ly voted that one of the 
tlons should be th

opening ga 
that the cl ub own-

And It
era stand

High snores have featured the last 
few games on Black’s Alleys and the 
Insurance five kept up the good work 
on Saturday effacing 1333 thin ones 
from the alley and taking four points 
from the Electrics. The losers secur
ed but 1198.

The Insurance team started off Well 
and kept up a hot pace all through 
the game. Bert Uilmour demonstrated 
that he could handle u bowling 
ns well as a baseball and handled . 
"strikes" as neatly as though he hud 
been facing a batter. Bob Atchison 
with elegant precision, placed the 
balls just where lie wanted to and se
cured an average of 92 1-3.

The original Electrics were not on 
deck at all, the team being practically 
all new men. Patterson was the star 
member of this team averaging 85 2-3. 
Brown hovered round the eighty mark 
ull through the game. Lawson started 
off well, but went to the bad In the 
second and his average was somewhat 
low. Vincent was a little off. Gregory 
was well up In the eighties as was 
MStihutti. "Alfle" Hatey took a slight 
drop, getting some very hard breaks. 
The scores:

The first basketball game of the 
series between the Portlands and Al
gonquins will be played In the Y. M. 
C. A. on Thursday evening. Bert Gil- 
mour has been selected to act os 
referee. A large number of local fans 
are Interested In this race for the 
city championship and the games 
should be well attended. Beginning 
Thursday one game a week will be 
played.

When the racing dates 
nouneed *by the Jockey Club stewards 
many turfmen will feel satisfied if 
Empire City receives an allotment for 
a single meeting. Owners and train
ers of horses wintering on the Long 
Island tracks have been discussing 
the date problem lately and several 
of them at the lloffnmn House yester
day said that they hoped Empire city 
would not receive dates for a week’s 
session late In the fall, 
have a summer meetlns 
or twenty days exclus! 
uf transportai Ion

-ontracts is to 
ir natural abll- ÏE COUNTY COUNCIL 

CIMES SESSIONHe race condl- 
at the total weight

of no one racing crew could 
i 50 pounds.

The races will be held the latter 
part of July, the first coming July 24 
It s understood that the Canadians 
will build three boats from which to 
select the challenger, and It 
that the Canadians’ trial races u 
sailed In Marblehead waters 
as nearly as possible the same condN 
tlons ae will prevail during the clml- 
lenge series.

exceed
ball Poll Tax Increased At Request 

Of Several Parishes—Buck 
Saws Loom Large In Delib
erations.

the
A Double Header.

Two games In the Independent 
league will be played this evening at 
8 o clock, when the Portlands will 
clash with tlm Y.M.C.A. Harriers and 
the Exmouth Y. M. A. will meet the 
8 . Andrews quintette. The games 
T L ,, p,ave ,n the Portland Y. M, 
A. hall and good matches can be ex
pected judging by the games hitherto 
played In this league.

but would 
ng of eighteen 
vely. The c

, . from Ixong Island
to tonkers. these horsemen argued, 
made a week's meeting in the fall al
most an Impossibility, inasmuch as 
many owners would

may be 
•ill be

Fredericton, N. B.. Jan. 21 .—The 
York County Council adjourned late 
this afternoon a/ter a four days' ae«-T A committee was appointed to go 
into the matter of having ^ straight, 
salary for tke secretary treasurer and 
to do away with the plans of extras

Elected Capteln,
On Saturday Ottls Bender was 

elected captain of the High School 
basketball team and A. E. Megarltv 
was elected manager. Arrangements 
are now being made for the formation 
of a junior basketball league to be 
composed of teams representing 
Rothesay Collegiate School, the Y.M. 
( .A. Intermediate class and the High 
School. The schedule has nut yet 
been drawn up. but it Is the Intention 
to have each team play two games 
w th each of the other teams. The 
High School boys will plav their 
games In the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium.

for time.
One councillor thought all public of

fices ought to be put up for tender, 
the office of secretary treasurer, he 
said, was not more honorable than 
that of him who sa 

Deputy Sheriff W1

Insurance.
.80 102 83 205-88 1-3

. ,..82 89 91 202-87 1-3

.. ,.94 95 88 277-92 1-3
........ 78 87 74 239-79 2-3
. ...99 92 99 290 -96 2-3

Machtim . 
Gregory .. 
Atchison 
Estey .. 
GHtnour .

wed wood, 
liter was granted 

$100 extra salary on condition that he 
make the prisoners saw the wood used 
at the jail. The county officers were 
re-elected.

A resolution was passed asking for 
an amendment to the assessment law 
for the county providing that exemp
tion from taxes on property under 
mortgage can only be made when a 
sworn statement is fil--d suiting the 
amount, of mortgage and by wli 
held so that all moneys invested In 
mortgages on property in the pa 
be assessable against the raortg 

on Nelson’s opinion I whether resident or non-resident.
That the poll tax set by the high

way act is not too large "to suit the 
people wap shown when several par
ishes asked for permission to Increase 

II tax from $1.60 to $2. 
e was the usual grant of $"D0 

to Victoria, but the supplementary 
of $200 given last year, was omitted.

A resolution to make iln? hoard oJ" 
trustees a responsible body was de
feated after strong opposition offered 
by Secretary Treasurer Bliss and the 
board will continue for another year 
at least In their present happy mood 
of being responsible to nobody and

ew York.
knocked out Morris Harris? 

He made me mad and ! finished him 
In Jig time. I have the punch, only 1 
don't pull It on the public all the time. 
1 have been saving II for Just such u 
fellow us Jeffries. They don't think 
Î can hit. but you watch me let It go 
If the championship fight begins to 
lengthen out any distance."

Electrics.
every year, and 

about the only way for the men who 
make the money .with which they are 
paid to offset the tightening is to or
ganize and force the hand 
employers. Together they can force 
their legitimate demands. .Singly they 
are helpless.

433 406 435 1333 
Patterson ,, ,.87 80 90 257-85 2-3 
Vincent .. 4 ê. 75 68 79 222—74
-Mason..................75 96 80 251 -83 2 3
Lawson ,, .,..87 68 75 230-76 2-3
Brown «, ,...83 77' 78 238 79 1-3

Intermediate League.
Thin evening In Alexandra Hell the 

Hhttmrocks am! Tigers will meet In 
Intermi-illale basketball series 

These are two of (he leading learns 
In the league and a fast game Is ex- 
peeled.

of their

tile
407 389 402 1198

Broke Even.
The first, bowling game In the Y. M. 

O. A. Class A boys’ gym league was 
played Saturday between Oxford 
Yale. The teams broke even with two 
points each.

The result followes:
Oxford.

O. Bender ,,..67 70 70 207—69 
D. Munroe ,..82 79 67 228—76 
J. Bullock ,,
W. Brown .
A. Warden .

: I ah
en."-HYPNOTISM 

OR JUST EVERY 
DAY BLUFF

TbaskSe'tbaH'Saturday d|nthti,K0Y,'l'’a
*• B- R.yni leagae by‘a score

of 111 to 8. Teed was the chief point, 
maker for the winners and McDonald

at.and
A1 Kaufman’s victory over Jack O'

Brien in a six round bout at Philadel
phia Wednesday night, further demon
strated that O'Brien Is all in as a 
pugilist. If Kaufman had been able 
to show speed In his attack, he would 
surely have put the once famous Qua
ker away, according to ey 
of the mill. The terrific bei: 
ed by O'Brien nt the hands of Ketchel 
last year probably had something to 
do with Philadelphia Jack's

theTile"

PRETTY NIFTY 
THESE TERRIERS

70 65 69 204—68
60 70 65 199—66
74 67 67 208 69 1-3

e witnesses 
ating recelv-

(By Tip Wright.) 
ever sit In the *Did you

or bleachers and keep a close eye on 
an old-timer batter at work on a cub 
pitcher?

If you never have. Just take the first 
opportunity when the season opens 
and keep an eye on the veterans. It's 
worth while going a long ways for.

youngsters may have the pro
verbial "everything'' meaning speed to 
waste, curves that break like a rot- 
ton stick and control enough to stick 
the ball Into the big mitt every time.

In practice the cub looks like a 
sensation, and everyone but the man
ager la sure he Is going to be the lea
gue wonder. Just as sure as the tax 
assessor will make his appearand-.

The old-timer comes to the plate 
as careless as the offloeboy half an 
hour late. He expectorates upon his 
hands, rubs his bat handle, pulls down 
his cap, rubs his hands In the dust, 
■hocks the dirt off his spikes, gives 
his trousers a hitch, and then wipes 
his hands upon his trousers legs.

And all the time he Is casting a 
baleful eye upon the pitcher, main
taining a continuous flow of sarcasm 
tended to lei ike pll(.h„r know how 
Utile he think# of hi# ability. When 
rindy he hand# out eomethlng 
till#: "Now then, you freeh kid: Jnat 
hand something up here—anywhere— 
and III knork It eo #ar them outfielde
rs can't retrieve It In a week"

The Cither signal#: perhaps he 
calls tor a fast one over the Inalde 
corner and about knee-high. What 
doe# the cub dot Well, the chances 
are he'll bent a slow curve over the 
heart of Ihe plate, and Ihe veteran 
whale# If 40 miles from Monday.

I've seen It happen time and again. 
My attention was first called to It by 
an old manager,.who Insisted lhaf tat
ter# cast a spell over ihe colt pitch-

grandstand1 353 354 338 1045
Vile.

T. Malcolm ,.76 79 67 222—74
B. Mlllldge ...70 64 75 209-09 2-3
J. Morrison ...72 67 61 200-66 2-3
W. McQuade ..44 78 69 191 -63 2-3
L. frelghtdn ..59 80 81 220-73 1-3

anxious ■■■ poor
showing. Kaufman, however, did not 
add umt h to his reputation. He show •
in. Teîer.2s,lt,,,ï iErTT-K | f?v™ r»
ed round bouts. It is more evid< nt now the Bronx detective bureau that he 
that he needs a long route to prove had lost a suitcase valued at Sf, and 
n s worth. But if he wants to have a | a pair of running shoes 
his worth. But If he wants to prove Policemen Flynn and Tin™ 
that he possesses some class he can I put to work on the vase and Flvnn 
have a six round fight with Sam Lang- 1 who always has been studious, posed 
ford. Hitherto Kaufman has steered as a student at the university Every 
clear of ihe Nova Scotian slugger, but ! morning for the last week or so lie 
■«Langford is still clamoring for a has been attending classes. He was 
mm. It looks as If Kaufman will have even hazed by some of the upper class 
to take him on or hoist the white men. but he took it without protest. 
flag- 1 Mr. Flynn yesterday trailed a voung

. . man from chapel it. sr John's Hall
california harness horsemen have and then arrested him Just as ihe 

started a movement to have pari mut- I young man was about to go 
uel betting legalized In that state. ! to the rooms occupied l>y 
and are tlying to enlist the support men. 
of President Thomas H. Williams.

pThe321 368 353 1042
Thirties Win.

The Thistles took three points
from the Ramblers cm fit. Peter's al
leys on Saturday evening, defeating 
them In two of the three strings and 
the total pintail. The scores were rath
er low, neither team reaching the 
13th century mark. Mister Thomas 
('otEghlan was high man with an aver
age of 80. No. he wasn't for H. Har
rington averaged 80 1-3. The scores: 

Thistles.
T. Cough Ian. .81 72 87 240—80
McManus. . .83 6» 71 223-74 1-8
<\ rough I an, .79 82 71 2.32-771-3 
McIntyre . .71 84 75 280-70 2-8
Mitrpby. , , .87 74 77 238 -79 1-8

f

Â reslv
?hePf

. . He carried an armful of books, but
of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club. But : that was not all. according to the de- 
frotn all accounts \\ llllums Is satis- j tectlve. In his pockets were seven 
fled with the oral betting conditions ! pawntickets for various articles be
at Oakland, where the present long , lieved to have been stolen from the 
winter meeting will not be conducted ! rooms of the students. The pawn- 
at a loss. It turns out that the own-I tickets were mad- out In the name of 
ers of the Los Angeles track, now "Ryan."
closed, have pooled Issues with Oak- When taken to the Bronx Detective 
land in order to keep racing alive Bureau the young man said he was
on the const. Los Angel-‘s will race Jordan Freeman, eighteen years old,
next winter, however, under the pre- of No. 3Q2 Warren street, ‘Brooklyn,
sent conditions. He was locked up on suspicion of hav.

ing committed some, if not all of the 
thefts at the university. He is 
student, at the university.

401 381 381 1103
Ramblers.

Howard. , , .75 69 77 221—73 2-3 
Wilson . . .87 72 91 260-83 1-3 
Harrington
Savage. .
Biter.. , . 4 ,69 69 77 205-68 1-3 

. 371 369 411 1161

countenancelike
.73 83 

. . .77 76
85 241—80 1 3 
81 234—78 Battling Nelson, evidently cornered 

by Freddie Welsh, the English feath
erweight champion, who claims the 
world's title, announces that, while 
bo never Imd an Idsa of fighting 
Mulsh In Groat yrltaln ho will make 
a match with the Englishman for 
Decoration Day. Nelson says the 
bout must be of forty-five rounds 
weigh t:i3 pounds at the ringside and 
thaf California must be the scene of 
the battle. If Nelson means what he 
Bays Welsh will have time enough to 
meet 1'ackey McFarland In latndon 
before coming over here lo complete 
arrangements. It Is a foregone con
clusion that Nelson will demand at 
least $10,000, win, lose or draw, but 
Welsh Is so anxious to meet him that 
he may agree to make such ù conces
sion. Meanwhile If is well to remem
ber that Neleo 
blank to flghf

i
POSED IS STUOENT 

TO 000 STUDENTS
DEPOSITS LIBERTY TO 

IE FOUND IITICT
THE COURTSU Currey vs. Currey.

Hearing in the Currey alimony and 
Reparation suit was resumed before 
Mr. Justice McKeown, on Saturday 
morning. After argument by Mr. M. 
G Teed. K. C„ for the plaintiff, and 

■y. ?,r' ( • Skinner, K. C. for the de- 
appearing each morning with books fendant, his honor ordered the alimony 
under his arm and attending chapel ,0 Mrs. Currey to be continued until 
with the other students, but Instead the appeal was ended, and dismissed 
of going to class afterward he has the application for suit money. The 
been going to the students' room In amount of the alimony Is seventy-five 
8t. John's Hall, the college dormitory, dollars per month. By this decision 

Somewhere around $500 worth of Mrs. Cnrrey gets her living expenses 
clothing, books. Jewelry and other bits but has to pay her counsel out of 
of student treasure have been stolen ber pocket.

•LACK PADDY AND BLACK BEAUTY.
You don't see many black bull ter- 

Hers. but here’s a pair of classy 
beauties who are liable to clean tip 
0,1 the bench this winter.
. - 11 Paddl''" »lr(‘ I" Black Brandy,
a faghm* hsavywslg» dug. and Black

wh«a the parent aleck hall, from,

Bonthbridgc, Mass., Jen. 23.—That 
the deposits and other funds of the 
fferuthbridge Savings Bank will be 
shown to dp Intact by the accountant* 
who begin work on the bank’s books 
tomorrow and that the affairs of the 
missing treasurer, John A. Hall, al
though botfly 
ally Involved, 
tonight. Every development thus far 
••lets la this direction.

for their gameness as otter and 
badger hunters. They are the only 

take a badger from 
ba^ 1,0 e °r *>ea^ 0,1 °Ger *n Mngle com-

They are splendid watchdogs and 
nne companions for children, with 
Whom they play by the hour. It would 
take a nervy tramp to accost a young
Beautÿarded by * palr Uke Paddy and

New York, Jan. 22.—For several 
weeks a young man has been posing 
as a student at Fordham Unlverslt

or*.
1 ve talked to pitchers, some of 

them battle-scarred veterans of the fir» 
Ing line, and nearly every one has ex- 
perlenccd the sensation. They Insist 
that when breaking In they could no 
more obey the catcher's signal at 
times than they could force a league 
ball through a holw made to lit a mar-

tangled, are not crlmln- 
Is the belief in this town j

>n has refused point 
, , . Wclah forty.flve rounds
in wales for a 76* and 25 per cent, ot 
a 125.000 puna. It Is regarded

Ule Ias a
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